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DATE: 12 DEC 1978 

SUBJECT: Agency Policy on Ammonia Criterion for Warm Water Fish Protection 

FROM: Swep T. Davis, Deputy Assistant 
for Water Planning and Standards 

TO: Regional Administrators 

Administrator 
(WH-551) 

Region VIII has been concerned with establishing an ammonia criterion 
for warm water fish. Correspondence has been exchanged between the 
Region and Headquarters and I believe that copies of such correspondence 
may be of value to you and the water quality standards coordinators in 
all Regions. I am enclosing copies of an August 10 memorandum from Alan 
Merson that introduces the issue, a September 14 response, a November 7 
further clarification on the presumptive applicability of the water 
quality criteria in Quality Criteria for Water and an additional copy of 
the July 10, 1978, Federal Register statement of current policy and 
advance notice on proposed rulemaking relating to water quality standards. 

Because of the belief that the ammonia criterion for warm water fish as 
contained in Quality Criteria for Water may require adjustment, that 
specific criterion is excepted temporarily from the Agency policy for 
requiring State justification for a less restrictive value than the one 
presented in Quality Criteria for Water. With this exception, however, 
it continues to be Agency policy that the Red Book criteria should be 
applied in support of an appropriate water use designation unless a 
State demonstrates that another value for a particular constituent is 
adequate to support the designated use in a particular water reach or 
geographical area. Research is underway to study the ammonia problem 
and develop an appropriate criterion for warm water fish protection. 

Enclosures 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

REGION VIII 
1860 LINCOLN STREET 

DENVER. COLORADO 80203 

AUG 10 1978 
Ref: 8W-CT 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Thomas C. Jorling 
Assistant Administrator for Water and 

Hazardous Materials (WH-556) 

SUBJECT: Agency Policy on Ammonia Criterion for Warm Water Fisheries 

Region VIII would like to solicit your evaluation of present 
Agency policy with respect to ammonia nitrogen criteria for “warm 
water” fish species. The EPA recommended criterion for ammonia 
nitrogen far “cold water” fish species is apparently welt accepted 
and is being uniformly adopted at values of 0.02 mg/1 un-ionized 
ammonia in all states. The situation is apparently different for 
“warm water“ fishes. 

We have interpreted the “Red Book” 0.02 mg/l un-ionized ammonia 
criterion as being applicable to all freshwater aquatic life, irrespective 
of taxa or ambient thermal regime. The appropriateness of the 0.02 mg/l 
criterion to “warm water” fishes appears questionable based on the 
recent American Fisheries Society critical review of the Ammonia section 
of’ the “Red Book.” The technical fallacies of the Red Book’s rationale 
are recognized by most technical personnel in the Criteria Branch 
in Headquarters and Duluth and by experts outside the Agency. 

Headquarters recommendations to the Regions in the review of 
state water quality standards is that values in excess of 0.02 can 
be accepted in state water quality standards submissions if they can 
be “adequately” justified. If state values f n excess of 0.02 mg/l are 
proposed, but not “adequately” justified, then the Regions are to 
promulgate the Red Book value of 0.02 mg/1. 

It is my understanding that we do not expect any state to 
justify values in excess of 0.02 mg/1 un-ionized ammonia because the 
research which is needed to provide such justification has not been 
undertaken. 

Two Region VIII states have adopted ammonia nitrogen criteria 
for "warm water" fisheries in excess of 0.02 mg/l un-ionized ammonia. 
In our judgement, they cannot be expected to justify their selected 
values on a technical basis, since such technical justification has 
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no known scientific support at this time. I understand that other 
states have adopted values as high as 0.05 mg/l and received EPA 
approval without adequate technical justification. We are reluctant 
to promulgate the Red Book criterion for ammonia for “warm Water’ 
fisheries. My technical staff does not believe that it is scienti- 
fically defensible. I am disturbed with the lack of technical support 
and guidance from both Headquarters program personnel and from R&D. 
For several years, Region VIII has identified additional study in this 
area as one of our highest priority research needs. This research 
need still exists and further delay only serves to undermine the 
agency’s credibility. 

We would like your evaluation of Agency pal icy f n this regard 
and your re-evaluation of answers to the following questions: 

1. In reviewing water quality standards submissions from the 
states, what latitude does the Regional Office have to deviate from 
the Red Book values in approving criterion for un-ionized ammonia 
nitrogen for “warm water” fish and associated aquatic life, in 'lieu 
of adequate technical “justification.” 

2. What exactly does Headquarters consider to be “adequate” 
scientific justification, specifically with regard to un-ionized 
ammonia, for state-adopted criteria less restrictive than that 
recommended by the Red Book. 

3. Where state recommended values cannot be technically justified, 
that criterion should the Regional Office promulgate? What is the 
technical basis for this criterion? Who provides the technical defense 
for the recommended criterion in the case of public hearings and in 
the case of possible legal suits? 

Compliance with ammonia nitrogen criteria in water quality standards 
is a major item in Region VIII water quality plans where stream flows 
are relatively low and substantial reductions of ammonia nitrogen 
are necessary in many effluent limitations to protect fish and aquatic 
life against ammonia toxicity. Treatment costs to meet the adopted 
criteria are high in many cases and the costs to operate and maintain 
the treatment works are also substantial. We firmly believe in 
providing adequate protection for fish and aquatic life. However, 
because of the costs Involved, it is important that our criteria be no 

more stringent than necessary. 

If you think that a problem is in order, 
our personnel will be 

meeting to discuss this 
glad to participate. 

Alan Merson 
Regional Administrator 



Agency Policy on Armenia Cr?terJon for Warm hater Fish Protectjon 

Thomas C Jorltng, AssIstant 
for Water and Waste llanagement 

Alan Merson 
RegIonal Administrator, Region VIII 

Recent Jnformatfon available to the Agency Indicates that the amrronfa 
crfterton -for wan water fish as contatned in QualJty Crlterla for 
Water, 1976, may require adJustment 
var'iance fron such a crfterion 

Thus, there is JustiflcctEi for a 
It IS recoortlzed, however, that at the 

time it was publtshed the amnia crJter?a was representative of avaJlabJe 
data 

Research grants have been awarded to Dr Robert V Thurstm, I%ntana 
State Unfverslty, to study the armronfa problen HIS research will 
include acute and chronic toxicity studies and should prove adequate to 
justify a revision of the amnonta crtterlon It ts estimated that such 
supporting data wfll be avaffable rn about a year 

In consfderatton of the above, ft seem prudent that the Agency not take 
actlon to promulgate the Qualtty Crrterla for Water, 7976, criterton for 
ammonia in State water quality standards ux7xhave adequate data 
from which to revfse that criterion Thus the current amnonfa crftetion 
fn @aJity Criteria for Water would be excepted from the Agency poJ1cy 
for requfrlng State aiflcatfon for a less restrictive number Conments 
on an amnanfa crlterton in a State water quality standards submf ttal 
shoufd, however, indicate that EPA IS gathering addrttonal da&a Jn 
support of an amonta cri terfon When such a criterion IS publfshed the 
State wiJ7 be expected to serfously consider such a criterion in the 
next review of its water quatfty standards 

Your question of adequate scfentffic justification can include more than 
just a justJficatlon for an armonfa crlterlon A crrterfon at variance 
tith an appropriate criterfon in QuaJity Cn terfa for Water could be -- 
Justtfied for a water segment on the basl?-%?%ttng natural water 
quality background for the constttuent Jn question, on the basis of 
other ex'lstlng water constttuents which Influence the toxfctty of the 
constftuent Jn questIon, or on the basis of extsting fish or other 
aquatic species that require a less restricttve water quality for protectlon 
and propagatfon than those species used to denve the crlterlon in 
Ouallty Cri tena for Water 

Where a State-recommended criterion cannot be techntcally Justl*led, 
personnel in the Cnterla and Standards DlvlsJon of thts offlce wfll be 
happy to work wi tn you to arrr ve at one that Is nore appmpna be We 
also ~111 assist in provfdlng technIca defense of any cm terlon for a 



aTu UNlTEPlTATES ENVlZCHkr~TAL PROTiCTlON ACEUCY 

Status and Use of Criteria PublIshed rn July 1976 ln 
Qua1 fty Criteria for Water -- f J' I 

Thomas C Jorl inq&Issfstanfcddn;~&ato$~ 
for Water and Waste/Mariigement (4 

r 

556) 

Alan lherson / 

Regional Administrator, Region VIII 

I understand that there may continue to be lingering questions arising 
from my nemorandum of September 14 to you relating to the Agency s 
position on the use of water aualftv crrteria in the Julv 1976 EPA 
book 

%+ 
ual it Criteria for Itah (R-&i Book) The Agency-s position is 

delineate n the mmor%&~t was sent to all EPA Water Division 
Directors on January 16, 1978, and the advance notlce of proposed 
rulemaking that was published in the Federal Rectster on July 10, 1978 

The Agency's current policy on the use of Red Book criteria in water 
quality standards is stated in the July 10 Federal Reaister notice 
(43 FR 29588) EPA feels that the data base for the Red Boo& nurbers 
is sufficiently broad for the nunbers to have presurptlve appllcabllity 
EPA's policy is that a State nay adopt a nurerical concentration level 
for a Red Book pollutant which is less stringent than the Fed Book 
number, but only if a State provides adequate technical justification 
for the devlatfon " (See center column on page 29590 ) It seems to ne 
that our position is quite clear in thfs regard We consider that the 
water quality crftena published in July 1976 are the criteria that - 
should be adopted by the States to support designated water uses If a 
State adopts a water constituent criterion to support a designated water 
use that is less strfncent than the EPA criterfon for such constituent 
in Quality Criteria for Water, the State must provide adequate technical 
justlf7catfon for thness stringent criterton Failure to do so MY be 
grounds for EPA to propose the appropriate Red Book number for public 
comment under section 303(c)(4) 

In my memorandum of Septenber 14, 1978, I was responding to a specific 
request about what would constitute an adequate tec'lnical jus+lfication 
for an amronla criterion less stringent than the Red Book criterion 
I indicated some of the factors that could be included in a State s 
justification for a less stringent criterion I also stated that in 
view of research now underway on amnonla, the current Ped Book criterion 
for warm water fish would be excepted temporarily fron tha Agency policy 
for requlrfng State Justificatton for a less res+rfctlve nurber Wf th 
this exception, however, it continues to be Agency policy that the Red 
Book criterion should be applfed in support of an approprtate water use 
designation unless the State deronstrates that another value IS adequate 
to support the designated use in a particular fator reach or geographical 
arod 



WATER OUAUW STANDARDS 

AGENCY Envlronmentnl Protection 
4encJr 

ACTION Statement of current Policy 
and advance notm of proposed rule- 

SUMMARY Water quality stmdards 
MY form the basis for enforceable re- 
quiremenk under the Clean Water 
Acf In the not&e below EPA summa 
&es lk am-e& poller for the develop- 
ment of water quallcp standards and 
Ik prem thoughk for a revised 
appmaca, EPA8 contemplated ap- 
proach would result in (a) more strin 
lent water qualky standards than cur 
redly exist in many States and in (b) 
wabr quality st9ndnrd.s for mimy ~01 
Wants whch are not subject to exist 
lng State standards. EPA E contern 
plating a revised approach in order to 
aware achievement of the Clean 
Water Act s goals and to comply mth 
a court order EPA will cons der wmt 
ten comments on lts contemplated OP 
;moam fornlulatlng proposed 

DATES Wrftten public commentr 
should be submftted to the person 
Usted lmmedlattly below by Septem 
ber 8 1978 
FOR FURTHER INPORMATION 
CONTACT Kenneth M Mackenthm, 
Director Mteria and Standards D vi 
slon (WSS8S) Ottice of Water Plan 
ning and Standards US Envirownen 
tal Rotection Agency 401 M street 
SW.. Wmhin#.as DC. 20460 telc- 
phone 202 7554100 

L BAcxmom 
Water quality standuds play tn im 

Dotit role ln the bmc scheme of the 
hanWntuAcf33lJ.SC 12Sletsea 
Under section 30lCbXlXC) of the act. 
watt quality standards may dlctafc 
the enfoxeable discharge limltatlon 
for aa Lndustrlal or munlapal pollutet 
Water quality standards may also 
form the bash for the weamde plan 
nlng requtnmeak under section 208 
Water quality standards may thus be 
tadated lnta cniorceable requfre- 
menk not only for point sources 
such as industrial and m~uz)c pal cUs 
chargem, but. also for nonpolnt” 
sources such as agricultural sllvlcul 
tural. and conscructlon actl\ fm. 

Cameas has directed in section 
lOl(aX2) that by July 1 1963 aater 
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